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We studied the dependence of thermodynamic variables in a sonoluminescing~SL! bubble on var-
ious physical factors, which include viscosity, thermal conductivity, surface tension, the equation of state of
the gas inside the bubble, as well as the compressibility of the surrounding liquid. The numerical solu-
tions show that the existence of shock waves in the SL parameter regime is very sensitive to these factors.
Furthermore, we show that even without shock waves, the reflection of continuous compressional waves at
the bubble center can produce the high temperature and picosecond time scale light pulse of the SL bubble,
which implies that SL may not necessarily be due to shock waves.@S1063-651X~98!09504-X#






























































The phenomenon of sonoluminescence~SL! associated
with the collapse of a gas bubble driven by ultrasound
aroused considerable interest due to recent experimenta
vances@1#. However, the phenomenon is not yet complet
understood. A popular idea is that the enormous tempera
and pressure within the bubble that cause sonoluminesc
are produced by imploding shock waves that focus at
bubble center. These ideas were first put forward by Jarm
@2# in the 1960s, but were put to numerical tests only
cently by Wu and Roberts@3#, Mosset al. @4#, and Kondić
et al. @5# after discarding the assumption of uniform pre
sure, temperature, and linear dependence of the velocit
radial coordinate in earlier works. However, these invis
models did not take into account thermal conduction, surf
tension, and viscosity. Furthermore, these works made us
a form of the Rayleigh-Plesset~RP! equation that includes
effects of acoustic radiation but not corrections due to fin
liquid compressibility.
The importance of surface tension, viscosity, heat cond
tion, and liquid compressibility to nonlinear oscillations
the bubble as well as sonoluminescence are more or
studied or mentioned in previous works. The role of the s
face tension has been illustrated by Brenneret al. @6# and
studied recently by Akhatovet al. @7#. Flynn @8# mentioned
that viscosity and compressibility of the liquid always dam
the bubble motions while heat conduction in general
creases the violence of bubble motions. The critical imp
tance of diffusive transport to sonoluminescence was un
scored by many researchers. The effect of therm
conduction between the bubble and the surrounding liq
was studied by Hickling@9# by assuming a constant interfac
temperature. He found that for bubbles smaller than 10mm at
ordinary conditions, the thermal diffusion length is about
mm in 0.5 ms, comparable to the dimensions of the bubb
Chu and Leung@10# reexamined the effects of thermal co
duction and found that bubbles of severalmm radii remain
close to being isothermal during the expansion phase. C






















and Yasui@14# also studied the effect of thermal conductio
They found that heat transfer into the bubble during the lo
slow expansion phase of the oscillation plays a crucial role
determining the peak temperature within the bubble. Ho
ever, in analyzing gas dynamics, simplifying assumptio
such as linear velocity or uniform pressure distribution we
made, which may break down at higher amplitudes of
acoustic forcing.
In a more recent work, Vuong and Szeri@15# developed a
more realistic Navier-Stokes~NS! model for the gas dynam
ics within the bubble and studied the diffusive transport
large amplitudes of acoustic forcing. They demonstrated
there are no sharp shocks focusing at the origin of a no
gas bubble at sonoluminescing conditions and that ene
focusing comes from wavy disturbances. However, they
glected surface tension and in effect overestimated the p
temperatures of the bubble.
No discussions were made up to now about the rela
merit of various equations of state~EOS’s!. Most of the past
studies used the van der Waals EOS considering the e
mous compression that may occur. However, for air or no
gas-doped nitrogen bubbles, there may be dissociation
subsequent chemical reactions as temperature reaches
tain threshold. A realistic EOS should account for these
fects. Mosset al. @4# used an EOS that takes into accou
vibrational excitation, dissociation, ionization, and a rep
sive intermolecular potential. However, in using their mod
we found that it led to a minimum bubble radius compara
to that from an ideal gas EOS, but generally smaller than
observed experimentally@1#, thus resulting in so high a tem
perature as can, they claimed, cause ‘‘microthermonuc
fusion.’’ A hard-core potential seems to be essential to
produce the correct minimum bubble radius. Another dra
back of this EOS is its incapability to model low temper
ture, high density gas, which is the condition near the bub
wall. We are also not aware of any systematic study of
effects of the liquid compressibility, even though this effe
is clearly important in a short stage of bubble collapse.
In what follows we shall present a self-consistent hyd















































































4266 57L. YUAN, H. Y. CHENG, M.-C. CHU, AND P. T. LEUNGeffects of liquid compressibility, thermal conduction, visco
ity, surface tension, the bubble content, and the equatio
states. Incorporating all these potentially important effects
a reliable hydrodynamic calculation allows us to study
effects of each physical parameter on sonoluminescence.
major conclusion is that while shock waves are formed
some parameter regimes, their strength, and indeed thei
istence, are highly sensitive to liquid compressibility, th
mal conduction, surface tension, and the equation of st
Shocks are not robust in sonoluminescing bubbles. Howe
compressional waves emerge naturally from the hydro
namics regardless of the existence of shock waves, and
give rise to temperature and power pulse widths compar
to experimental numbers.
II. HYDRODYNAMIC MODELS
We shall assume the bubble motion to be spherically s
metric and ignore mass diffusion as previous works did. I
not clear yet whether a sonoluminescing bubble rema
spherically symmetric throughout its oscillation. Neverth
less, we focus our study on spherically symmetric hydro
namics, so that the roles of other physical parameters ca
revealed without being burdened with intensive computati
Mass diffusion determines the ambient radius of the bub
the variation of the gas species, and above all the stabilit
the bubble. However, for a stable sonoluminescing bubbl
water, the mass of gas transported into and out of the bu
are equal and only accounts for about 1% of the total mas
the bubble@17#. The time scale associated with mass diff
sion is also long compared with the period of oscillation, a
so we ignore this process in our calculations. We also ign
the effects of light and heat radiation on the hydrodynam
These may become important only at high temperature
result in little loss of energy throughout most of an oscil
tion period. Inclusion of these will favor our conclusio
about the weakening of shock waves even more. We do
intend to simulate the entire motion of the surrounding liqu
as a compressible flow. Instead, the bubble wall motion
determined by the RP equation under near-incompress
assumption, and the energy equation for the liquid is sol
independently. This avoids the difficult numerical task
simultaneously solving the mass, momentum and ene
conservation equations for a nearly incompressible liquid
Therefore, our hydrodynamic models consist of the Eu
or Navier-Stokes equations and an EOS governing the
tion of the gas inside the bubble, the RP equation govern
the motion of the bubble radius as a moving boundary for
gas dynamics, and the energy balance equation in the liq
In the following we first present these equations and the c
responding boundary conditions, and then we transfo
them into convenient forms and outline a Eulerian numer
method incorporating a total variation diminishing~TVD!
scheme to solve the gas dynamics equations. The stan
TVD scheme for the transformed gas equations is given
Appendix A.
A. The RP equation for the bubble wall radius
The bubble radiusR(t) obeys the RP equation. The fir
RP equation~RP1! we adopted was due to Rayleigh, Pless
















































modified by Keller and Kolodner to include acoustic rad













@Pg~R,t !2Ps~ t !#. ~1!
Here overdots denote time derivatives,r l` is the ambient
liquid density, Pg(R,t) the gas pressure,P` the ambient
pressure,Ps(t)52Pa sin(vt) the pressure of the sound fiel
with frequencyv and amplitudePa , tR[R/cl` , cl` the
speed of sound in the liquid at room temperature and p
sure at 1 atm,s the surface tension, andh the dynamic
viscosity of the liquid. The left-hand side of this equatio
represents the inertia of the accelerating bubble in respo
to the net force on it, which as written on the right-hand si
is due to the pressure difference across the bubble wall.
viously, the viscous effects and acoustic radiation term in
right-hand side will damp the bubble’s motion. The press
Pg(R,t) on the gas side of the bubble wall exceeds the pr
surePb(t) on the liquid side of the bubble wall by the effe
of the surface tension and the normal component of visc
stresses:







wheret rr is the normal viscous stress of the gas. The g
pressurePg(R,t) should in general be determined from
consideration of the conservation equations inside
bubble, which will be described in the next subsection. V
por pressure is ignored because its effect is small@13#. The
second RP equation~RP2! follows from the Keller-Miksis












This equation contains terms that depend on the bubble-
Mach numberM[Ṙ/cl` , which characterizes the liquid
compressibility. RP2 was shown to belong to a on
parameter family of approximate equations for the bub
radius that are formally first-order accurate in the bubb
wall Mach number@18#. If one approximately setsPs(t
1tR)'Ps(t)1tRdPs /dt and letM→0 while retaining the
acoustic radiation term, Eq.~3! reduces to Eq.~1!. An equa-
tion close to the Keller form, but written in terms of th
enthalpy of the liquid at the bubble wall rather than the pr
sure was recommended in Ref.@17#. The recommended form
is similar to that from the Gilmore formulation@20# except
that a term incl`
22 is dropped, but acoustic radiation is in
cluded. However, the assumption of a constant speed
sound in the liquid often leads to violation of small bubbl































57 4267PHYSICAL PARAMETERS AFFECTING . . .based, because at large amplitudes of acoustic forcing a
ciated with sonoluminescence, the bubble wall velocity m
exceed the ambient speed of sound in the liquid. Howe
one can expect that before this extreme circumstance
bubble motions occurs, the speed of soundcl will increase as
the liquid pressure increases. This will reduceM so that the
RP equation recovers its validity at least to some extent.
model the liquid compressibility more accurately, we let t
speed of sound depend on the EOS of the liquid as don
the original Gilmore form. The modified Keller equatio
~RP3! is as follows@21#:
~12M !RR̈1
3





where r l , cl and Hb are the density, speed of sound, a










It is clear that Eq.~4! reduces to Eq.~3! if Hb'(Pb
2P`)/r l` and cl5cl` . For water, explicit expressions fo




5S r lr l`D
n
, ~6!
whereB53049.13 bars,n57.15 are valid for water up to







n21 S P1Br l 2 P`1Br l` D . ~7!
B. Conservation equations for the gas in the bubble
In the presence of viscosity and heat conduction,
equations for the conservation of mass, momentum, and
ergy for the gas flow in spherical symmetry can be rewrit








































]r F r 2S vt rr 1k ]T]r D G . ~10!
HereE5r(e1v2/2) is the total energy per unit volume,r











temperature, coefficient of thermal conductivity, and inter




3 S ]v]r 2 vr D , ~11!
wherem is the dynamic viscosity of gas. The viscous ter
t rr is present only in the Navier-Stokes equations, and i
ignored in the Euler equations.
Two kinds of EOS are used to model the gas inside
bubble. Firstly, a hard-core van der Waals EOS~VEOS! is
chosen for both air and noble gas because it has been sh
to be better than an ideal gas due to the enormous comp






g21 S Pr D . ~12!
Here Rg5K/M̃ is the gas constant, withK58314 m
2/K s2,
M̃ the molecular mass,cv5Rg /(g21) the specific heat a
constant volume,g the ratio of specific heats, andb the van
der Waals excluded volume.
Secondly, an EOS due to Mosset al. @4# ~MEOS!, which
includes vibrational excitation, dissociation, ionization, an

























T125514.5, 29.6, 47.4, 77.5,
and 97.5 eV; TD59.7 eV,
n'9, r051113 kg m
23,
Ec52.52310
5 J kg-1,Q53340 K.
The hydrodynamic equations are supplemented by bou
ary conditions. At the center of the bubble there are sev
relationships that hold true as a consequence of the coo
nate singularity. For viscous flowv50, ]E/]r 50, ]r/]r
50. For inviscid flow, the above formulae also hold tru
except when a shock wave focuses. A proper singula









































4268 57L. YUAN, H. Y. CHENG, M.-C. CHU, AND P. T. LEUNGsponding EOS instead of the general algorithm for Eqs.~8!–
~10! and is a troublesome task. For our purpose of predic
whether there will be shock waves and estimating their re
tive strength in terms of thermal properties in the invisc
calculations, the above boundary conditions seem a plaus
numerical approximation to an exact inviscid solution w
shock focusing, if the mesh is fine enough near the cent
The boundary conditions on the bubble wall arev5Ṙ,
and an adiabatic condition]T/]r 50 for the Euler equations
For the NS equations, both temperature and heat flux
required to be continuous across the bubble~s e the next
subsection!. In addition, mass conservation of gas inside
bubble gives a condition for the gas density at the bub
wall.
C. Energy equation in the liquid
While accounting for the temperature changes in the
uid, we shall follow previous works and assume that
liquid compressibility and viscosity do not affect the he
transfer process. The temperature dependence of the t
port properties is negligible as the variation of the liqu













]r S r 2 ]Tl]r D , ~15!
whereTl is the temperature,kl is the thermal conductivity,
andcp,l is the specific heat of the liquid. With the transfo
mation of Plesset and Zwick@22# h5@r 32R3(t)#/3 andv l
5R2Ṙ/r 2, the above convection-diffusion equation simp





]h F @3h1R3~ t !#4/3]Tl]h G , ~16!
whereDl5kl /r lcp,l is the thermal diffusion coefficient. Fol
lowing Grosh and Orszag@23#, we made a nonlinear map t
transform the semi-infinite domainh,@0,̀ # to a finite com-







Tl D 5Dl ]]z H @R323Ru3 ln~12z!#4/3~12z!Ru3 ]Tl]z J ,
~17!
whereRu'Rmax is a geometric parameter. The continuity
both the temperature and heat flux at the bubble wall imp










In the far-field, the liquid temperature is just the ambie
temperatureT` :














D. Power radiated by the bubble
Assuming a blackbody model@4,27#, we have the relation






4~r ,t !r 2dr, ~20!
wheress55.68310
28 W s21 K22 is the Stefan-Boltzmann
constant, andk'3500 cm2 g21 is the Planck opacity.
III. NUMERICAL METHODS
Before we solve the whole set of governing equatio
i.e., Eqs.~8!, ~9!, ~10! with one EOS, one of Eqs.~1!, ~3!,
~4!, and Eq.~17! under appropriate boundary conditions, w
usex[r /R(t) to transform the gas dynamics equations E
~8!, ~9!, and~10! into a form in a fixed coordinatex,@0,1#.










































]x Fx2S vt rr 1 kR ]T]x D G . ~23!








WhereQ5RU5R(r,rv,E)T and the inviscid fluxF is simi-
lar to that in one-dimensional~1D! Cartesian coordinate ex
cept for a moving grid term2xṘU. Its Jacobian isÂ5(A
2xṘI )/R, whereA is the same Jacobian as in 1D Cartes
coordinate. The application of second-order TVD schem
@25# to Eq. ~24! is thus straightforward. We treat the sour
terms due to spherical coordinate and viscous and heat
duction terms explicitly. The time discretization is a secon
order predictor-corrector method for both the gas dynam
and the RP equation. If the same time advance metho
applied to the energy equation Eq.~17!, which is a diffusion
equation, it will be unstable even with intolerably small tim
step. Therefore we use the implicit Crank-Nicolson time d
cretization to solve Eq.~17! to avoid numerical instabilities
A variable time step is used based on the Courant numbe




































































57 4269PHYSICAL PARAMETERS AFFECTING . . .performed with 400 points in the gas bubble and 50 point
the liquid. Because the TVD scheme we adopted is a s
dard one, we give it in Appendix A.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We calculated the motion of both air bubble and arg
bubble for one period of the acoustic forcing starting fro
an equilibrium radiusR0 . In all cases,R054.5 mm, P`
5101 325 Pa, T`5300 K, v/2p526.4 kHz, h5
1023 kg m21 s21, cl`51481 m s
21, r l`51000 kg m
23, s
50.0725 kg s22, kl50.0609 W m
21 K21, and cp,l5
4179 J kg21 K21.
We computed with two driving pressures,Pa
51.275 atm and 1.35 atm for an air bubble. The parame
for air areg51.4, molecular massM̃528.8 g mole21, and
the van der Waals excluded volumeb51/rmax
50.036l mol21. The viscosity is given by Sutherland’s la
@26# as m5m`(T/288.15)
1.5398.55/(T1110.4), wherem`
51.789431025 kg m21 s21, and the heat conductivity is
assumed to be linear inT @21#, k(T)5AT1B with
A55.52831025 W m21 K22 and B51.16531022 W
m21 K21.
For an argon bubble, onlyPa51.3 atm was computed
The parameters are taken from Ref.@15#, which gives g
55/3, M̃539.948 g mol21, the van der Waals excluded vo
ume b50.03219l mol21, m(T)5m`T/T` , where
m`52.25793 10
25 kg m s21, k(T)5k`T/T` with k`
50.01764 W m21 K21.
In what follows, except where mentioned otherwise,
will use both the Euler and the Navier-Stokes equatio
coupled to the three forms of the RP equation, which inclu
surface tension and viscosity. We calculate the energy e
tion in the liquid when solving the NS equations. A van d
Waals EOS is adopted in all cases. Usage of MEOS for
bubble and zero surface tension in the RP equation for ar
bubble will be mentioned in the corresponding discussio
In the following, we shall discuss the effects of liqu
compressibility, thermal conduction, the equation of sta
surface tension, and the bubble contents on the therm
namics and hydrodynamics of sonoluminescence. We s
also discuss the relation of picosecond pulses to sh
waves.
A. Liquid compressibility
The effect of liquid compressibility is characterized by t
Mach numberM5v/cl in the RP equation. The first form o
the RP equation~RP1! is widely used@3,5,15#. But as Pros-
peretti and Lezzi@18# have shown, even though it include
acoustic radiation, it is only of zeroth order accurate in
bubble-wall Mach number. The second form~RP2!, known
as the Keller formulation@19#, and the third form~RP3!
@18,21#, which is similar to the Gilmore formulation@20#,
both contain terms that are first order approximations to
liquid compressibility. We select the third form motivated b
the conclusion of@18# that an equation similar to the Kelle
form but written in terms of the enthalpy of the liquid at th
bubble wall rather than the pressure is better than the Ke
form. In addition, a variable speed of sound in the liquid,


















during the violent collapse of the bubble. Initial compariso
among the three forms of RP equations were made in@18,19#
without coupling to gas dynamics within the bubble, and t
latter two forms were shown to be more accurate.
We first study air bubbles driven atPa51.275 atm,
which lies in the SL parameter regime and see how liq
compressibility affects the interface motion. TheR(t) curves
as computed by the three RP equations alone are show
Fig. 1. We can see that they are nearly the same be
collapse, but there is a slight difference between RP3 and
former two RP equations after collapse. The effect of liqu
compressibility on theR(t) curve is almost negligible asM
is very small for most of the period but becomes significa
in the very brief stage of collapse.
Now we couple the RP equations with the hydrodynam
equations inside and investigate how liquid compressibi
affects the interface motion and the gas dynamics inside
bubble. Because of the highly nonlinear nature of t
coupled system at largerPa , one may expect that during th
very brief stage of bubble collapse, of typically several hu
dred picoseconds long, the interface velocity becomes
large that the liquid compressibility plays an important ro
The collapsing strength indeed depends sensitively on
liquid compressibility. In Table I, some extreme character
tics related to the bubble collapse are given. The last row
the result using MEOS to be discussed later in Sec. IV C.
see that the maximum bubble-wall velocities are all sup
sonic with respect to the ambient sound speed of air and
differ by about 20%–60%. The bubble-wall velocity an
thermal peaks of RP2 and RP3 are much smaller than th
of RP1. This suggests that the liquid compressibility tak
into account in RP2 and RP3 damps the bubble wall moti
As to why the collapsing strength of RP2 and RP3 is weak
we suggest that the compressible liquid absorbs part of
incident acoustic energy and radiates more acoustic en
during the bubble’s collapse. The compressible liquid s
rounding the bubble acts like a ‘‘spring,’’ preventing th
FIG. 1. Comparison of air bubble radius vs time in one per
with various RP equations, forR054.5 mm, f 526.4 kHz, s
50.0725 kg s22, and Pa51.275 atm. The bubble interior is as
sumed to be uniform and stays at constant temperature in the
pansion phase; adiabatic compression is assumed when the b
radius is less thanR0 .














RP1 569 102 1.19 0.617 29.73 Yes
Euler ~adiabatic! RP2 5.37 0.03 0.87 0.634 29.88 No
RP3 6.42 0.060 0.91 0.609 29.88 No
RP1 315 27.7 1.64 0.597 35.43 Yes
NS RP2 12.1 .054 1.08 0.632 35.42 No
RP3 15.0 .116 1.20 0.593 35.47 No





















ev-bubble from a more violent collapse like that produced
RP1.
The effect of the liquid compressibility on shock form
tion can be seen clearly from the spatial profiles of vario
gas variables at several instances nearRmin . In the Euler-RP1
result shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, a shock wave appears at3
to t4 and fromt7 to t11, whereas the Euler-RP2 result~Fig.
4! and Euler-RP3~not shown but similar to Fig. 4! contain
no shocks although the variables are nonuniform in
bubble. The NS-RP1 solution also contains shock wa
~Fig. 5 and Fig. 6! and focuses at8 in Fig. 6 while the
NS-RP3 solution contains no shock as shown in Fig. 7.
At Pa51.35 atm, our results show that the collapse m
tion of the bubble wall will become supersonic both in a
and in water if a constant speed of soundcl` is used. The
assumption on which the RP equations are based is no lo







the liquid pressure adjacent to the bubble wall is also la
~Pb516 855 atm whenṘmax51740 m s
21 for the NS-RP3
solution!, and a thin layer of liquid adjacent to the bubble
expected to be compressed so densely that the spee
sound there becomes larger according to Eqs.~6! and ~7!.
Our calculation shows that the bubble-wall Mach numberM
is always below 0.75 with RP3, thus making RP3 still a f
approximation.
The peak values are given in Table II forPa51.35 atm.
All solutions have shock waves except the NS-RP3 solut
with VEOS. RP1 gives extremely high temperature, pr
sure, and a larger bubble-wall velocity. The shock solutio
computed by RP1 and RP2 are questionable because
bubble-wall Mach number exceeds 1, making the RP1
RP2 invalid. The thermal peaks in the NS-RP3 model
larger than the correspondingPa51.275 atm values as ex
pected. In Fig. 8 the spatial profiles of gas variables at sFIG. 2. Spatial profiles of~a! velocity, ~b! density,~c! pressure, and~d! temperature, for an air bubble calculated withR054.5 mm,
f 526.4 kHz, s50.0725 kg s22, and Pa51.275 atm, using Euler-RP1. Snapshots are shown att1519.264 815ms, t2519.264 828ms,
t3519.264 843ms, t4519.264 879ms, t5519.264 904ms, andt6519.264 972ms.
57 4271PHYSICAL PARAMETERS AFFECTING . . .FIG. 3. Same as Fig. 2, but with time starting fromt7 ; t7519.265 059ms, t8519.265 104ms, t9519.265 117ms, t10
519.265 143ms, t11519.265 174ms.
FIG. 4. Same as Fig. 2, but with Euler-RP2. Snapshots are shown att1519.284 247ms, t2519.284 438ms, t3519.284 515ms, t4
519.284 544ms, t5519.284 590ms, andt6519.284 643ms.
4272 57L. YUAN, H. Y. CHENG, M.-C. CHU, AND P. T. LEUNGFIG. 5. Same as Fig. 2, but with NS-RP1. Snapshots are shown att1520.044 169ms, t2520.044 185ms, t3520.044 206ms, t4








eral instants nearRmin are shown for the NS-RP3 solutio
with VEOS. Although the compressional wave is very ste
it still cannot develop into a sharp shock.
The lack of shock atPa51.35 atm in the NS-RP3 with
VEOS result is rather perplexing. We tested upwind a,
d
symmetric TVD schemes with all the limiter functions liste
in Appendix A, the result is qualitatively the same. We al
used Flynn’s RP form@8#, which includes a second-orde
compressibility correction to the Keller form analogous
the Gilmore form. The NS solution with Flynn’s form is alsFIG. 6. Same as Fig. 5, but with time starting fromt7 ; t7520.044 402ms, t8520.0444 278ms, t9520.044 4280ms, t10
520.044 470ms.


























shock-free. This suggests that either additional liquid co
pressibility correction or the usage of RP3 does weaken
bubble’s collapse, and sharp shocks cannot easily dev
inside the bubble.
B. Heat conduction
We compare the Euler results with the Navier-Stokes
sults to reveal the effect of heat conduction in the gas and
liquid on the bubble’s motion and the gas dynamics insid
Figure 9 shows theR(t) curves atPa51.275 atm com-
puted by the Euler and the NS equations. We can see
obvious differences exist between the Euler and the NS
sult, but not among the various forms of the RP equati
The computedR(t) curves atPa51.35 atm are shown in
Fig. 10. The NS result is closer to the experimental val










By turning off the viscosity in the NS solution, whic
becomes an inviscid solution with heat conduction, theR(t)
curves do not vary much. This reveals that the bubble-w
motion is affected mainly by heat conduction inside t
bubble and across the bubble wall, and viscosity play
much less important role. By monitoring the time history
the spatial profiles of the temperature inside, we find that
interface temperature is kept around the ambient temp
ture, and throughout most of its oscillation the bubble
nearly isothermal. Compared to an adiabatic expansion
higher temperature inside the bubble is maintained dur
the expansion phase of each cycle, and hence a larger m
mum radiusRmax is reached.
As a consequence of the larger maximum radius, the
in the bubble will gain more energy from the contraction
the displaced water in the later collapse stage. The la














RP1 3540 6641 2.10 0.589 38.93 Yes
Euler ~adiabatic! RP2 27.9 494.8 1.41 0.596 39.01 Yes
RP3 3.50 372.0 1.53 0.583 39.00 Yes
RP1 495 13780 2.50 0.581 43.79 Yes
NS RP2 1.43 9.041 1.59 0.594 43.87 Yes
RP3 0.249 0.464 1.74 0.579 43.87 No
NS ~MEOS! RP3 3.40 1488 2.36 0.324 43.87 Yes
4274 57L. YUAN, H. Y. CHENG, M.-C. CHU, AND P. T. LEUNGFIG. 8. Spatial profiles of~a! velocity, ~b! density,~c! pressure, and~d! temperature, for an air bubble calculated withR054.5 ms, f
526.4 kHz, s50.0725 kg s22, and Pa51.35 atm, with NS-RP3. Snapshots are shown att1521.305 099ms, t2521.305 131ms, t3
















iodmaximum temperature during the bubble’s contracti
which is pointed out by Barberet al. @1# and Löfstedtet al.
@17#.
Recalling Tables I and II, we see that the bubble’s ma
mum radius or interface velocity in NS results is greater th
Euler results, so are the thermal peaks when no shock w
are formed. However, when sharp shock wave develops a
Pa51.35 atm, thermal peaks of the Euler results are grea
At this time, both viscosity and heat conduction inside t
gas smear the discontinuity and thus reduce the ther
FIG. 9. Comparison of the bubble radius vs time in one per
for several hydrodynamics models, withR054.5 mm, Pa








peaks. This will be further demonstrated in the argon bub
case, which was studied by Vuong and Szeri@15#, at Pa
51.3 atm. We recalculated it using both Euler-RP1 and N
RP1 models. In order to compare with Vuong and Sze
results, we also set the surface tension to zero. The E
solution in Fig. 11 shows the time evolution of gas variab
distributions. We see that the collapsing bubble launche
shock wave toward the center att2 . On the other hand, the
NS solution in Fig. 12 shows that only compressional wav
d
FIG. 10. Comparison of the bubble radius vs time in one per
for NS-RP3 ~solid line! and Euler-RP3~dashed line!, with R0
54.5 mm, Pa51.275 atm,f 526.4 kHz,s50.0725 kg s
22, for an
air bubble.
57 4275PHYSICAL PARAMETERS AFFECTING . . .FIG. 11. Spatial profiles of~a! velocity, ~b! density, ~c! pressure, and~d! temperature, for an argon bubble calculated withR0
54.5 mm, f 526.4 kHz, s50, and Pa51.3 atm, with Euler-RP1. Snapshots are shown att1521.364 915ms, t2521.364 943ms, t3
521.364 949ms, t4521.364 954ms, andt5521.364 973ms.




















































































4276 57L. YUAN, H. Y. CHENG, M.-C. CHU, AND P. T. LEUNGare produced~for example, see the velocity profiles!, but no
shock wave is formed.
C. EOS
We have used both VEOS and MEOS in an air bubble
study the effect of EOS. The main difference between th
is that VEOS employs an excluded volume that forbids
gas density from reaching a maximum value~about
794 g cm23 for air!, while MEOS includes vibrational exci
tation, dissociation, ionization, and a repulsive and attrac
intermolecular potential.
A dense, cold layer near the bubble wall is formed wh
heat conduction is included and the driving pressure is h
enough, as pointed out by Chu and Leung@10#. This can also
be seen from the spatial distributions of density and temp
ture in Figs. 5–8. This layer is also formed when usi
MEOS. We find that when the dense cold layer is form
the negative~attractive! intermolecular potential exceeds th
first term in pressure formula in MEOS, making pressu
negative near the interface. This indicates that the MEO
not applicable at low temperature and high density. This s
ation does not occur in VEOS.
To avoid the negative pressure in MEOS discussed ab
we used a coarser grid in the water zone that does not res
the thermal boundary layer in water. This artificially reduc
the heat transfer between air and water and smeared
sharp gradients of the dense cold layer. Although this m
result in a higher temperature near the interface, it does
change the gas dynamics much elsewhere, especially
shock formation near the bubble center. Furthermore,
used the same coarse grid in VEOS for comparison purp
For comparing the effects of VEOS and MEOS, we c
compare the results listed in the last two rows of Table I a
II, respectively. We see that MEOS gives much higher p
temperature and extremely high pressure, behaving m
like ideal gas EOS. The minimum radius is smaller than t
of VEOS and closer to that obtained with an ideal gas E
withoutexcluded volume. As a result of this comparison,
conclude that it is easier to obtain shock waves with ME
than with VEOS. It is not clear though which EOS is mo
realistic.
D. Surface tension
Many authors have stressed the importance of the sur
tension in bubble dynamics@1,6,7#. The surface tension act
as an inward pressure on the bubble. Therefore, a decrea
surface tension will give rise to a higher expansion ra
Rmax/R0, as shown in@1# and also our calculations. The ga
dynamics during the bubble’s collapse stage is therefore c
siderably affected by the surface tension. However, how
face tension affects the gas dynamics, especially the sh
formation, has not been discussed before to our knowle
In some previous calculations of the gas dynamics@3,4,15#,
the surface tension term was ignored, and this certa
would overestimate the collapse strength.
We found that the shock wave formation is very sensit
to the value of surface tension. To demonstrate this, we
computed the air bubble atPa51.35 atm using NS-RP3 with
a slightly smaller surface tension ofs50.05 kg s22. This



































in water. We also find that taking the value of surface tens
s50.05 kg s22, instead of the standard value 0.0725 kg s22,
will make the R2t curve fit the experimental data bette
With s50.05 kg s22, a shock wave develops. The peak te
perature reaches as high as 345 000 K.
We also recomputed the case of the argon bubble atPa
51.3 atm, which Vuong and Szeri@15# studied previously.
Firstly, for comparing with Fig. 11, we again used Euler-R
model, but with standard surface tension. Figure 13 sho
the Euler result with nonzero surface tension, where
shock is formed. Secondly, we used the NS-RP1 model
as Vuong and Szeri did but with a standard surface tens
0.0725 kg s22. The center peak temperature is considera
reduced to 51980 K from 108 230 K with zero surface te
sion.
Our study shows that with other parameters fixed, sh
waves can be formed easily if the surface tension is redu
The inclusion of surface tension also weakens the strengt
the collapse in the shock-free case, as reflected by the p
values of temperature, pressure, radiated power, etc.
further emphasizes the importance of surface tension bot
bubble cavitation and in SL.
E. Bubble contents
Recently there has been a conjecture that sonolumin
ing air bubbles rectify argon@28#. This mechanism explains
the existence of an experimentally stable SL bubble tha
diffusively unstable according to mass diffusion theory. T
numerical study of Vuong and Szeri@15# has found that in
pure noble gas bubble, no shock waves but wavy dis
bances develop during the final stage of the collapse forPa
ranging from 1.2 to 1.3 atm. Motivated by these studies,
made comparison between air bubble and argon bubble.
We note that the ratio of specific heats is different b
tween air and argon. The larger ratio of specific heats
argon makes its temperature higher upon compression,
shock waves do not develop easily in noble gases. For
ample, for argon bubble~Fig. 13! at Pa51.3 atm, no shock
is formed, while for an air bubble at a lowerPa
51.275 atm~Fig. 2 and Fig. 3!, a shock has already deve
oped. With diffusive transport included and the adoption o
more accurate RP equation~RP3!, no shock wave is formed
in the air bubble up toPa51.35 atm with standard surfac
tension and VEOS. For a noble gas bubble, when VEOS
used, it seems even more unlikely that shock waves will
formed because the diffusive transport coefficients beco
larger at higher temperature.
However, whether there are sharp shocks or not does
change the result that at largerPa the temperature inside th
bubble can be high enough to emit light. We proceed
discuss the shock-unrelated model for SL in the followi
section.
F. Existence of shock-free picosecond pulse
One popular idea to explain the highly energetic and sh
light pulse in SL is that a focusing shock wave developed
the bubble during the collapse stage@2–5#. However, previ-
ous simulations that supported this idea have made var
57 4277PHYSICAL PARAMETERS AFFECTING . . .FIG. 13. Same as Fig. 11, but withs50.0725 kg s22. Snapshots are shown att1519.478 161ms, t2519.478 243ms, t3




























assumptions. Our present simulation reproduces all th
shock wave results when we make these same assump
Furthermore, our calculation of air and argon bubble~as well
as that of Vuong and Szeri@15#!, using other hydrodynamic
models including a more realistic NS-RP3 model, reveals
sensitive dependence of shock formation on the liquid co
pressibility, diffusive transport, surface tension, as well
the EOS. Our results call into question whether the deve
ment of shock waves is really necessary for sonolumin
cence.
For demonstration purpose, we use a blackbody radia
model for the emitted power@Eq. ~20!#. Figure 14 shows the
time history of the temperature atr 50(Tc) and the total
radiation powerĖ(t) for air bubble atPa51.275 atm. The
conditionTc'12000 K lasts about 120 ps, which is in agre
ment with previous numerical results@4,15#. However, be-
cause the peak temperature at a point does not contri
much to the integrated power, the power pulse is narro
than that of the peak temperature as shown. The peak po
is about 0.58 mW with a FWHM of about 100 ps.
In Fig. 15 the time history ofTc and the average powe
are given for thePa51.35 atm air bubble. We again see th
temperature above 12 000 K can last more than 200 ps, w
the power pulse is much narrower. Its peak is about 2.3 m
with a FWHM of about 50 ps. The wiggle in the temperatu
is related to the reflection of compressional waves at
center. In Fig. 16 the result of MEOS is shown. In this ca
a sharp peak is developed, and the power can reach 4.8
with its FWHM lasting only about 5 ps.
For an argon bubble, we first show the result by us



















r sult in Fig. 18. We can see from Fig. 17 that theTc is quite
similar to that obtained by Vuong and Szeri@15#. The peak
temperature is 108 230 K, close to their 118 240 K. T
difference is quite small in view of the different numeric
methods used. The peak power is about 600 mW, m
larger than the experimental value, and its FWHM is ab
60 ps. For the NS-RP3 result shown in Fig. 18, the pe
radiation power is about 68 mW with a FWHM of nearly 20
ps.
FIG. 14. Temperature at the bubble center~solid line! and ra-
diation power ~dashed line! vs time, for an air bubble withR0
54.5 mm, Pa51.275 atm,f 526.4 kHz,s50.0725 kg s
22, using


































4278 57L. YUAN, H. Y. CHENG, M.-C. CHU, AND P. T. LEUNGThe above results show that even without the focusing
shock waves, the total power radiated by the bubble con
can be on the order of 1–100 mW with a FWHM of abo
100 ps, which is already comparable to the experimenta
sult. On the other hand, the power pulse caused by shoc
much shorter, of less than a few ps. This indicates tha
hydrodynamic theory, shock wave model alone is not
equate for the explanation of SL. In fact, an alternat
mechanism for producing high temperature leading
sonoluminescence by focusing of wavy disturbances, or c
tinuous compressional waves in our terminology seems to
more robust than shock wave focusing model. The role
these continuous compressional waves is even more im
tant if the hypothesis that ‘‘SL air bubble rectifies argon
@28# is proved to be true.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown the important effects of the liquid co
pressibility, heat conduction, surface tension, the bubble c
FIG. 15. Same as Fig. 14, but withPa51.35 atm. The starting
time is t0521.304ms.















tent, and gas EOS on the gas dynamics of a sonolumines
bubble by comparing the numerical results of the Euler a
Navier-Stokes equations coupled to various forms of the
equation. Even though the effect of liquid compressibility
important only during a very short duration of bubble co
lapse, it can damp out shock waves and make the solu
shock-free. Surface tension has the same effect as liq
compressibility to reduce the violence of the bubble motio
On the other hand, heat conduction between liquid and ga
important during the slow expansion phase, as it leads
larger expansion ratioRmax/R0, enhancing the violence o
the bubble collapse. Our Navier-Stokes solutions, taking i
account heat conduction, surface tension, and liquid co
pressibility indicate that even without shock waves, the
flection of the continuous compressional waves from
bubble center is enough to focus the energy so that a s
g
FIG. 17. Temperature at the bubble center~solid line! and ra-
diation power~dashed line! vs time, for an argon bubble withR0
54.5 mm, Pa51.3 atm, f 526.4 kHz, s50, using NS-RP1-
VEOS. The starting time ist0521.7455ms.
FIG. 18. Same as Fig. 17, but withs50.0725 kg s22 and NS-





















57 4279PHYSICAL PARAMETERS AFFECTING . . .duration of high temperature condition within the bubble
reached, with quantities comparable to experimental val
A new hydrodynamic model taking into account the lo
temperature, high density EOS for the gas, and a more a
rate representation of the liquid compressibility may be
predict the bubble motion and various thermodynamic pr
erties at conditions corresponding to sonoluminescence.
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APPENDIX A: NUMERICAL METHOD
FOR THE GAS EQUATIONS IN THE BUBBLE
The predictor-corrector method applied to the hyperbo













1l~ F̄̂i 11/22 F̄̂i 21/2!2DtS~Q̄!2DtSv~Q̄!], ~A3!
wherel5 Dt/Dx. The numerical fluxF̂i 11/2 is defined for
the non-MUSCL formulation as@25#
F̂i 11/25
1
2 @Fi1Fi 111Ri 11/2Fi 11/2#. ~A4!
Here Ri 11/2 is a matrix whose column vectors are the rig
eigenvectors of the flux Jacobian]F/]Q evaluated at some
symmetric average ofQi and Qi 11 . We take a generalized
Roe average of Vonokur@29# due to different EOSs encoun
tered. Both Harten-Yee second-order upwind TVD sche
and Yee-Roe-Davis second-order symmetric TVD sche
are used. Thel th element ofFi 11/2 denoted by (f i 11/2
l )U for
Harten-Yee upwind scheme is
~f i 1 1/2





l 1g i 1 1/2
l !a i 1 1/2
l . ~A5!
Here ai 11/2
l is the eigenvalue of the flux Jacobian]F/]Q
evaluated at some symmetric average ofQi andQi 11 , a i 11/2
l
are elements ofa i 11/25Ri 11/2
21 (Qi 112Qi), and gi 11/2
l are













g i 1 1/2
l 5s~ai 1 1/2
l !H ~gi 11l 2gil !/a i 1 1/2l , a i 1 1/2l Þ00, ai1 1/2l 50.
~A7!
The functionc(z) is an entropy correction touzu defined
as
c~z!5H uzu, uzu>d1~z21d12!/2d1 , uzu,d1. ~A8!
Since the present problem contains only unsteady sho
that generally do not violate the entropy condition,d1 is set




l ,a i 11/2
l !, ~A9!
gi
l5~a i 2 1/2
l a i 1 1/2
l 1ua i 2 1/2
l a i 1 1/2
l u!/~a i 2 1/2





l ,2a i 11/2
l ,0.5~ai21/2




l5S max@0,min~2ua i 11/2
l u,Sa i 21/2
l !,
min~ ua i 11/2
l u,2Sa i 21/2
l !],S5sgn~a i 11/2
l !.
~A12!
The ‘‘minmod’’ function of a list of arguments gives a valu
equal to the smallest number in absolute value if the list
arguments is of the same sign, or equal to zero if any ar
ments are of opposite sign. Fora i 11/21a i 21/250, gi
l is set to
zero in Eq.~A12!.
The l th element ofFi 11/2 denoted by (f i 11/2
l )S for the
Yee-Roe-Davis symmetric scheme is
~f i 1 1/2
l !S52l~ai 1 1/2
l !2si 1 1/2
l
2c~ai 1 1/2
l !~a i 1 1/2
l 2si 1 1/2
l !. ~A13!
Several limiter functions i 11/2
l can be used such as
si 1 1/2
l 5minmod~a i 2 1/2
l ,a i 1 1/2
l !1minmod~a i 1 1/2
l ,a i 1 3/2
l !
2a i 1 1/2
l , ~A14!
si 1 1/2
l 5minmod~a i 2 1/2
l ,a i 1 1/2
l ,a i 1 3/2
l !, ~A15!
si 1 1/2
l 5minmod@2a i 2 1/2
l ,2a i 1 1/2
l ,2a i 1 3/2
l ,0.5~a i 2 1/2
l
1a i 1 3/2
l !#. ~A16!
All above limiter functions are tested, and no qualitative d
ference is found for the present problem. Yee-Roe-Da
symmetric scheme with limiter Eq.~A16! is used in most
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